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Background

Results

Plants of the legume (Fabaceae) family rely on symbiotic interactions with nitrogen fixing rhizobia to provide
them with a sufficient supply of biologically available nitrogen. There is a large amount of diversity among different rhizobial strains
in their nitrogen fixing efficiency (how much nitrogen is fixed per unit of plant supplied carbon.)[5]. Many plants have the ability to
place fitness-reducing sanctions on less efficient rhizobia that “cheat” in the mutualistic relationship between the two organisms
[1],[2],[4],[5] , however these cheating strains still persist in nature. It has been proposed that ineffective strains were able to evolve in
environments where nitrogen is readily available, such as agricultural settings, making legumes less dependent on their rhizobial
partners[3] . However it has also been noted that much of the experimentation that has calculated the nitrogen fixing efficiency of
rhizobial strains has been done in single inoculation scenarios, whereas plants are often infected with several different strains in
nature[3] . Co-infection with multiple strains could result in increased or decreased nitrogen fixing efficiency due to interactions
between strains, different rates of nodulation, or differential plant response to co-infection. This lead me to investigate how coinfection affects nodule occupancy and plant fitness.
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Experiment Design

Methods
• Plants were grown in hydroponically
in growth pouches.
• Nodules were labeled and dated on pouch
as nodules formed.
• After Nodulation ceased, nodules were
removed, placed in separate wells, crushed,
and plated using a 48 well replicator.
• Red fluorescence was used to detect the
presence of fix(+).
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• Soy Bean (Glycine max) used as host plant.
• 2 different B. japonicum Rhizobia strains used fro co-infection.

Nif+1

Nif 90%

Inoculation Treatment

Plant Dry Mass vs. fix(+) Nodule Occupancy

fix(-) (nif110): knockout mutant, cannot fix N
(fix(+) (dsRed): Red fluorescence gene, actively fixes N
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Plant Dry Mass (g)

• Three different inoculation treatments were used to create a range of nodule
occupancy
Treatment 1: Plants inoculated with 1:1 strain ratio on same day.
Treatment 2: Plants inoculated with 1:1 strain ratio, fix(-) cells added 1
day early.
Treatment 3: Plants inoculated with a 9:1 fix(-):fix(+) ratio, fix(-) cells
added 2 days early.
• All Plants inoculated with a total of ≈5 x106 cells.
• 5 Plants in each treatment group.
• Plant dry mass was used as a measure of plant fitness and regressed against %
of nodules containing fix(-).
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Conclusions
•
•

50/50 and Nif 90% treatments produced fairly consistent nodule
occupancy. Nif + 1 treatment did not.
No significant relationship between percent of nodules containing
fix(+) and plant dry mass. Possibly due to variable plant size at
inoculation. Further research on how nodule occupancy affects plant
fitness is needed.
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